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THE LABORER AND THE WARRIOR.

BY EPEBBABGENT.
The oamp has had its day of song ;

The'sword, the bayonet, the plume,
Have crowded out of rhyme too long

The plow, the anvil and the loom !

Oh ! not upon our tented fields
Are freedom’s heroes bred alone;

Thetraining of the workshop yields
More heroes true than war has known.

Who drives the bolt, who shapes the steel,
May with a heart as valiant smite

As he who sees a foeman reel
In blood before his blow of might;

The skill that conquers space and time,
That graceslifej that lightens toil,

May spring from courage more sublime
Than that which makes a realm its spoil.

Let labor, then look up and see
His craft no pith of honor lacks ;

The soldier’s rifle yet shall be
Less honored than the woodman’s axe ;

Let art his own appointment prize,
Nor deem that gold or outward light

Can compensate the worth that lies
In tastes that breed thpir own delight.

And may the time draw nearer still
When man its sacred truth shall heed,

That from the thought and from the will
Must all that raises man proceed ;

Though pride may hold our calling low,
For us shall duty make it good ;

And wo from truth to truth shall go.
’Till life and death are understood.

THZ CULPRIT JUDGE.

A TALE OF THE BENCH AMI) BAR.

In one of the Western States I was once
Prosecuting Attorney. The settler’s axe
was then familiar music, and the prairies
away from the woodlands had not heard
the scream of the steam whistle. All the
branches of society, of trade, of business
and profession- were in a transient state.
Of oourse the Judges were not men of vast
learning or of rare character; and, lest I
appear vain, I may add, that the lawyers
were by no means Chief Justice Taneys !

The Judge who traveled the circuit with
us in the counties round about the city of

, had been in early life a horse
jockey, and picked up a large amount of
tact, knowledge of men, and of human
nature that was of much use to him in his
legal walk. At the West be had been a
member of the first Constitutional Conven-
tion in our State, and being a good talker
and of quick natural intellect, had shone
in the debates. Of course it was natural
that as he mado the law, he should claim
to ho able to expound it. And at the elec-
tion, after the State was admitted, he was
ohosen Judge.

I never liked him. With all his affa-
bility and apparent deference of manner,
there was in the composition an under
strata of cunning that I suspected and be-
came wary of. When 1 was
ple’s solioitor, he sought my confidence,
but I repelled it, except in Court, we were
little together. Many a time on the oivil
side has he given a charge on facts, or ac-
quiesced in my law when I felt that I was
wrong, nor could I fathom why he thus
sought the winning side of me.

1 suspected him of knavery. When
prisoners were convicted his discretion of
punishment and sentences were oddly in-
consistent. He fined wSfen he should have
imprisoned, and confined when a nominal
punishment would have answered the jus-
tice of the ease. But I never could get
any clue, and with the populaoe he was re-
garded as a man of rare integrity and firm-
ness of mind.

One night at the inn, in the little village
of Washington, where a week’s court was to
be held, I went to my 1 boarded off’ bed
room for an afternoon nap, and was soon
fast asleep. I was awakened by a confused
murmuring, that, after I /was thoroughly
aroused, f perceived to come from the ad-
joining room; one appropriated to Judge

‘He is committing his Grand Jury
charge,’ said I to myself, when 1 heard a
strange voioe say, ‘ the boodle is most used
of the old strip.’

Now, ‘ boodle ’ is a flash term used by
lounterfeiters, and it immediately attracted
my ‘ prosecuting ’ attention. As 1 sat
upon the bedside, a ray of light came
through a chink in the boarded partition.
As a man, honor would have forbidden a
‘ peep,’ as an officer of the law, prudence
commanded it. So drawing myself noise-
lessly and closely to the wall, or the board
separation, I looked through the crack and
saw Judge C seated at a table
with a sinister looking man who wore a
pair of remarkable whiskers; and the two
were counting quite a pile of new bank
bills. I listened, but not a word was
spoken for some time. I saw the money
divided into three piles, and the Judge
plaoed one in his pocket, and the whisker-
ed man took the other, and then drawing
off his boots divided the third pile between
each boot inside of it, and then he again
plaoed them on his feet. Next the Judge
said : ‘ Be careful and send it to the proper
place.’ His sinister companion gave a
meaning smile; they shook hands ; the
stranger left the room cautiously; and
then sat down to some papers. 1 con-
tinued to look for several minutes, but he
was absorbed in his duties, just as 1 was
about quitting my point (literally a point)
of observation, he arose and taking out
his roll of bills, placed them up the ohirn-
ney, and then continued his reading.

I must say my bloodran cold, for a grave
suspicion had often orossed my mind that
he was a rasoal, but I never suspected him
of being connected with the drovers, trap-
pers and traders, who occasionally make
spuridus money th ir commodity. Nor, as
I sat collecting my thoughts, could oonceive
it possible, when I remembered how severe
he had always been upon the passage of
counterfeit money, and how earnestly and
solemnly he always was in his charges in
such cases declaring against the enormity
of offenders who substituted spurious cur-
rency for good. I therefore concluded
that the word ‘ boodle ’ and the suspicious
‘ boot stuffing 5 'must relate to some other
kind of offenceconnected with which 1 felt
assured.he must be.

Stealthily.going out, I carefully descend-
ed the stairs and entered the bar room.The sinister looking man was seated at a
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| table reading the last Cincinnati paper, as
jcalm and plaeid as if he were a Methodist
j minister of the riding. 1 sat down and
I palled out a law paper, pretending to read■ it, but I was glancing over its top at the

| stranger. His eye did not wander from a
i particular point of the p»per. Nor did the
sheet, after several minutes, turn ; I tbere-

jfore concluded he was not reading, but re-
| fleeting. I endeavored to catch his eye,
jbut could not. I next thought of trying
the demeanor of the Judge *, so making inI my mind an excuse relating to my official

! duties, I again walked np stairs and knock-
ed at the door. His pleasant voice in an
unembarrassed tone, cried, “ Walk in,”
and l entered. After getting through
with my excuses and business, I said in a■ careless tone, “ What have you been doing
all the afternoon, Judge ? ’ He answeredI just as carelessly, “\}ning through my

i charge, and a deoision or two I have to
! make up to-morrow, As yet I have not

j seen any one since I arrived.”
; The last lie was an unnecessary one, as
I I knew its falsity, for he needed not to
have asserted the fact—an immaterial one.

; This, therefore, the more confirmed my
Isuspicions ; because I had found these im-

i material assertions to be always made by
witnesses when they are committing per-
jury. just as cowards whistle to keep up
courage.

We continued chatting until the bell
rang for t.ea, but not a tone or an act be-
trayed that the Judge was troubled or un-
easy. We went down stairs together and
began our meals. The whiskered stranger
sat down opposite, but he and the Judge
were to each other as if they had not met.
One or two civilities passed between them,
but they were accompanied with freezing
politeness, -omewhat unusual in our west-
ern way of life. All this satisfied me
there was something out of the way, and I
resolved while at the table to furnish my-
self with some evidence. I finished the
meal first, and went up stairs into the
Judge’s room, and grouping to the chim-
ney in the dark felt for a loose brick, found
it, and discovered a roll of paper, took off ;
one or two pieces, and replaced the balanoc
hastily and left the room.

Nothing more occurred that night worth
narrating, but next day in Court I found
on the calendar the case of a man who had
been indicted some months before for coun-
terfeiting and had been out on bail.

1 What, does this mean V I asked of the
clerk,‘l did not authorize the trial, nor
am I prepared with witnesses.’

‘Judge C ordered it on last term
for this day,’ answered the clerk, c produc-
ing your request.’

£My request!’ stammered I.
1 Yes ; and here it is,’ as he handed me

, a piece of paper, bearing in my writing
; the words, £ Q-ive Judge C his re-
quest !’ I remember, now I say it, that I

I had written the paper, but could not recall
the apparently trivial circumstance which
had prompted it.

Just then Judge C entered the
Court and business began. The case in
question being called, I arose to postpone
it on the ground of not being prepared.

A_stranger rose from among the lawyers,
and said he was counsel for the prisoner,
and came from Cincinnati to try the-case,
at much trouble, and as he understood,
because it had been ordered on for that
day. The counsel was the black whiskered
companion of the Judge..m The latter with a bland smile, and dip-
ping his pen in the ink, ready for a mem-
orandum, asked, £ What J is your nhme, sir?’

I was so astonished at his cool impu-
dence that I did not hear the answer, but,
proceeded to deny any understanding, and
to charge that there was some trick.

My opponent warily rejoined, and moved
if the case was not tried that his client be
discharged on bail. This was giving him
liberty to run if he pleased, and I opposed
this motion. My adversary again rejoined
and to myutter astonishment Judge C
granted the request, and ordered the clerk
to cancel the trial bond.

At this junoture I sat amid the titter of
my brethren, who were ready enough to
laugh at W being caught napping, as
they phrased it. While I was meditating
my wrath and my revenge the clerk an-
nounced the panel of Grand Jurors was
now complete, and they were ready for
business. Judge C arose to address
and charge them. He was as cool and
placid as the morning itself.

Oh,you hypocrite I muttered between
my teeth as the black whiskered counsel
—and confederate, as 1 fully knew him to
be—slily sneered at me and drew his chair
close to the bench in attitude of deferen-
tial listening.

The charge whs an elaborate one. It
was an essay on crime and its enormities,
and seemed dramatically worked up. Its
adjurations to the grand jury to fearlessly
investigate were very pathetio. Its en-
comiums on virtue were touchingly true.Scarcely had the jury retired, than, in
my capacity as a prosecuting officer I fol-
lowed the members to their chamber. To
the formal question, ‘ What was the first
business V I answered ; ITo investigate
a charge of malfeasance in office against
the Judge.’

The foreman and his fellows looked at
each other in astonishment. Finally one
of them said with a smile, ‘ Take care,brother W that your professional riv-
alry does not get you into trouble.’

I replied by telling my story and nar-
rating all the suspicious circumstances of
the past twenty-four hours, and concluded
by requesting that the black whiskered
counsel be called and examined. Amid
the astonished silence of the grand inquest
the constable in attendance went after and
returned with the stranger.

He entered easily and unabashed, saying
as ho took a chair, ‘I am told you desire
me to be a witness V

‘Perhaps oulprit! I exolaimed, in a
passion, enteiriy losing my control. And
then not heeding the hand of the foreman
on my shoulder in restraint, I said to the
constable who had lingered by the door,
‘ Take off his boots !’

The stranger made two bounds, and was
at the window which led into the garden of
the jail. But the grip of the constable
was on him securely. In an instant one
of the jurors took his arm, another took his
leg, and before any one had time to speak,
the boots were off, and two rolls of bills
fell on the floor.

The firmness and presence of mind of
the stranger forsook him; he trembled in
every musole ; and as I whispered to him
‘ Yillain, not even your friend, Judge C.,
can save you,’ he turned ghastly pale.

He was seated on a chair.
‘ Is this goo d money or bad V said the

foreman, breaking the dollsilence that suc-
ceeded the struggle.

4 Am I a witness or am I accused !’ he
stammered,looking toward me,

( Witness,’ said 1, 4if you tell all you
know about JudgeC , who is far better
game than you/

* I—know—nothing—about Judge C
/ he stammered, I never saw him un-

til this day/
4 Liar!’ I shouted, forgetting my offioial

dignity, in my rage at his falsehood.—
4 Last night you and he were together,
exchanging money, and, in his presence,
you concealed youir 4 boodle’ in your boots/

Immediately be stood up in au attitude
of defence—then sat down—half rose
again—turned red, and then pale ; while
huge drops of sweat stood on his face.

He saw he was, by some means, concern-
ed ; and in a moment recovering himself,
answered, ‘ I will be witness—the judge is
guiltier than I!’

I have not space for his story, but its
amount was that long before the judge
removed to the West, they had been con-
federates at the East in circulating coun-
terfeit money while horse-jockeying. They
were connected with a well-organized and
secret band.' The leaders were the manu-
facturers and bankers of the ‘boodle/ Mid-
dle-uien bought it and dispensed it to the
underlings, who purchased it at a discount
of fifty cents, to pass it off at par. As fast
as the last counterfeit was discovered, a
new one was made. Judge 0 , while
upon the bench was able re be as moral
and as severe as he pleased with the un-
derling classes, who never knew thehaunts
and ways and companionships of those
above them.. But the mau whose trial was
for the day, for whom Judge C , had
interceded, was one of the upper class, and
heuce the necessity of the action.

4 It is time now to see the Judge,’ said
I, turning to the Grand Jurymen, who;
were petrified at the tale they had just j
heard.

No one answered
‘ I will go and prepare him for your

action,’ I next said ; ‘for to indict him in
his own court, while he is upon the bench,
will be a scandal upon justice.’

As I entered the court room he was an-
nouncing the noon recess. There was a
a little room off, containing a few law books
and a desk, into which he usually retired,
and thither I followed him.

‘ Judge,’ said I—and my voice trembled
like the voice of a man under severe ague,
so terribly was I wrought up by the exoite-
ment of the morning’s accusations and con-
fession—‘Judge, 1 have very, very bad
news for you.’

‘For me?’ said he with the utmost non-
chalance notwithstanding the peculiarity
and mystery of my manner.

‘ Yes, for you ; the C ncinnati lawyer
has told all,’ I shook out rather than spoke.

He still smiled ; it was awful to see his
hypocrisy and calmness of demeanor, and
for a moment I knew not what to say.—
Then taking from my vest pocket two of
the bills unrolled from his chimney depos-
itory, I held them before him and said: he
has told about these ; and ' I myself, last
night, saw you place the counterfeit money
in the fire place, when he placed his in his
boots.

His composure was instantly gone. He
wilted like a scorched weed on the prairie,
and his manhood gave way as if he had
been afflicted with sudden paralysis. The
room rather swam before my eyes, for the
sight of a culprit Judge was not an every
day one, and I founn him at my knees
groveling on the floor like a dog.

He tore his hair, wrenched his hands,
his eyes glared, and his powerful frame
quivered in every part. Indeed I was un-
manned myself, to behold so sudden and
wretched a sight.

‘Ob, good W ! dearW! don’t betray
me ! Consider how dreadful! And I a
Judge ! Oh, the disgrace ! What will they
say ? Don’t—don’t betray me ! I was to
be the next Governor—you know that! —

Oh—oh—oh—how dreadful!’ and he rook-
ed himself on his knees to and fro, almost
bursting with agony.

These were some of the heart-harrowing
incoherences which I can now remember
over all the dreadful soenes that followed.

I raised him from the floor, and placed
him in a chair, and said: ‘Alas, Judge
C , appeals to me are too late. Your
confederate has told all, and the Grand
lury has taken his testimony.’ His eye-
balls glared at me like thos.e of a maniac.
Then, as if wrung by some powerful
impulse, he became calm. , Indeed, that
calmness was more dreadful to behold than
had been his excitement, imprecations and
agonizing entreaty.

‘ Well, if it must be so it must. But
let me see the foreman only for a moment;
bring him up—go for him—leave the room
—go—do go-go !’

His excitement was returning; and
without reflecting, as I should have done,
I turned and left the room, amid the
curious looks of the crowd who had now
gathered—for, in those Western settle-
ments, seoresy was no moment about Grand
Jury matters, and half of the village
already knew the story—I had just crossed
the court room, I repeat, when I heard a
dreadful groan and simultaneous pistol
report. It was succeeded ,by an instant
of terrible silence and then the crowd
burst into the room.

Judge 0 ,lay upon the floor, with his
bloodand brains shockingly scattered about
the little chamber. When I returned, he
had drawn his pistol, and to his other
crimes added that of suicide. He was a

ghastly sight to see, nor shall I ever for-
get the memories of that dreadful day,
when I was compelled to behold the living
agony anu the dying woes of a culprit
judge, in sight of that bench and bar
whereat he had so often presided in con-
victing and sentencing villians less guilty
than he had been all the while.

A Genuine Negro Sermon.—Negro
sermons are common, but they arc chiefly
simulations or imitations. A genuine one
is a novelty ; and therefore we give the
following, which was taken down phono-
graphioally, as uttered by a « colored ex-
pounder ” named “ Daddy Jim,” before a
congregation of whites and blacks, in a
cabin near the Seminary Buildings, Limes-
town Springs, S. C. It is not, perhaps,
so racy as a fiotitious production, but it
has the merit of aocuraoy and reality,
wbioh is something in these degenerate
days. It has been forwarded to us by a
friend who resides in the vieiuity, and
commences with a prayer, thus :

‘ Don dat dwellest way up mong de bims
and de cherubims. Dou has said whar
two or tree of dy ohilders ate a gaddered

togeder as techera, and aaimin at one ting,
dare Don will come to bress. Be pleased
to mount de white gospel Bteed, an take a
gentle ride round de territory, and stop
awhile at Hell’s gate, shorten Sattan’s
chains, and sink him one tonsand fadoma
lower. Bress all de bond and de free-
bond ; bress onr dear massa and onr
missns; may dey draw togeder like de
match horses of de anoient time, and may
de springs of de body rise np and call em
bressed.’

Then comes the sermon :
‘ Gentlemen an ladies—My text on dis

occasion mongbt be fonnd, if I mistake
not, bout de 9th verse of the 2d Peter,
3d chapter : ‘De Lord knoweth how to
deliber de ungodly ont ob temtation.’

‘ Kind-hearted and tender bredring, I’m
a gwin to speak a few words to yon dis
ebening, and reskover to you how dat de
Lord hab care ob all yon ungodly ladies
and gentlemen. Hence we receive how
dat God Almighty told Noah to build a
big ship, and he put into it a he and a she
ob ebry kind. Den de big cap. and gen.
come along, say, ‘ whar de old man gwin
to get enuff water to float his’ big ship ?’

Bym by, den Noah he go in de ark, an all
de ungodly ladies and gentlemen kept on
a singin an a dancin, a fiddlin an a cook-
fightin, and a marigin and a givin in mar-
riage. Den de doors ob de ark was shut
an de doors ob heaven was opened, an de
rain gan to ascend and reascend up de
earth. Den de waters a come up to de
first floor, >dey say, ‘ Nebber mind, fiddle
up ;’ and dey went to de second floor.—
Den de water it come dare, and dey put
der heads out der winder and say,—
‘ Noah ! ain’t you gwin to let us into your
ark?’ ‘No, I’se full.’ Den dey hold on
to de eaves and dormer winders, an de
water come up ober them and take ’em
down the stream. Hence we receive ‘ dat
de Lord knoweth how,’ eto.

‘De Lord commanded Jonah to go
prophesy gin Ninevah. Then Jonah went
aboard ship, and a big hurricane come, an
Jonah, he an de oaptain, had a big talk,
an dey trow Jonah overboard. Den a big
whale swallow him. Den Jonah he think
it all ober with him, sure, but bym by he
gan to pray, an de more he pray de more
de whale gan to grow sick. , Finally he
trow up, and Jonah gits on dry gound.
Hence we receive, &0., &o.

‘De great king, Nebuchednezzer, gin
out word daj, whom call on de name ob de
Lord for tree day de lion hab him. Den
Daniel he go straight home, an open all
de winders, an pray to God Almighty.—
Den de ungodly men dey take to de king
and he put him in de lion’s den. Next
morning, for de crack ob day, de king go
to de den an say, ‘ Ho Daniel ! lion bite
you!’—Den Dan. say, ‘ No, O king ! 1
feel I lib forever. De Lord he shut de
lion’s mouf, so he not bite me.’ Henoe
we receive, &0., &c.

‘ De Lord he said to de angel Gabriel,
‘Go get your silver trumpet.’ Den he
blow to de North, and blow to de South,
and blow to de East, and blow to de West,
and all the ungodly ladies and gemmen go
down to hell; but de righteous dey hab a
golden crown on der head, silver slippers
on der feet, and white robes oomin down
to der toes, an golden harps in der moufs,’
&c., &c.

The Printer and his Types.
In our July number, we inserted a

beautiful extract from the pen of Bayard
Taylor, the printer traveler, which pleased
us so much, and has been copied so
extensively, that we this month insert
another by the same author which will at
once command itself to the craft, every-
where :

Perhaps there is no department of enter-
prise whose details are less understood by
intelligent people than the ‘ art preser-
vative’—the achievement of types.

Every day, their life long, they are
accustomed to read .the newspapers, to find
fault with its statements, its arrangement,
its looks; to plume themselves upon the
discovery of some rogueish and acrobatic
type that gets i-to a. frolic and stands
upon its head : or of some with a waste
letter or two in it—but of the process by
which the newspaper is made, of the
myriads of motions and thousands of
pieces necessary to its composition, they
Enow little and think less.

They imagine they discourse of a wonder,
indeed, when they speak of the fair white
carpet woven for thought to walk on of the
rags that fluttered upon the backs of the
beggar yesterday.

But there is something more wonderful
still. When we look at the hundred and
fifty-two little boxes, somewhat shaded
with the touch of inky fingers, that com-
poses the printer’s ‘ case,’ noiseless,
except the clicking of the types, as one
by one they take their plaoe in growing
line—we think we have found the marvel
of the art.

We think how many fanoies in fragments
there are in the boxes, how many atoms of
poetry and eloquence the printer can make
here and there if he only has a little chart
to work by, how many facts in Bmall hand-
fuls, how much truth and ohaos.

Now he picks up the scattered elements
until he holds in his hands a stanza of
Gray’s Elegy or a monody upon Grimes
‘ all buttoned up before.’ Now he ‘ sets’
a ‘ puppy missing,’ and now ‘ Paradise
Lost;’ he arrays a bride in 1 small caps,’
and a sonnet in ‘ nonpareil;’ he announces
that the languishing ‘ live,’ in one sentence
—transposes the word and deplores the
days that are few and ‘ evil,’ in the next.

A poor jest ticks its way slowly into the
printer’s hand like a clock just running
down, and a strain of eloquence marches
into line letter by letter. We fancy we
can tell the difference by hearing of the
ear, but perhaps not.

The types that tolda ytedding yesterday,
announce a burial to-morrow—perhaps in
the self same letters.

They are elements to make a world of—-
those types are, a world with something in
it as beautiful as spring, as rich as summer,
and as graud as autumn flowers that frost
cannot wilt, fruit that shall ripen for all
time.

The newspaper has become the log book
of the age ; it tells at what rate the world
is running ; wecannot find our ‘ reckoning’
without it.

True, the green grocer may bundle up
a pound of candles m our last expressed
thoughts, but it is cnly coming to the base
uses, as its letters have done times innu-
merable.

We console ourselves by thinking that
one oan make of that newspaper what he
cannot make of living oaks--a bridge for
time, that he can fling it over the chasm
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...
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The Mother's Assistant contains thirty-two pages, of thesame size as the Happy Home, with the tame &feeV®i- 1graving that adorns the latter periodical. The design-Of
this U more particularly toassist parents in the training df *their children,and fartiJsh them with such other matter
as may be profitable for them, and other members of thefamily to read. Itcontains a Boys* and Girts’ Corner. Til ithe matter io this monthly is embraced in The HappyHome. Price $1 per year ln advance; •' " l>■ >■■•l-0.

The publisher will spare no pains toreuder these,Uita •
zines the best for the family In the land/ Tney vriinte 11
useful, not only for present reading..but will makir;h4tidS ! : 1some volumes, when bound, for the family library. The
plates which they contain, areiQstrußtlve-and itmrtaiV^ ;i
log. render them appropriateapd beautifulvolumes, when ,handsomely bound, fbr the |Jar!of table. r < ' ' ' • *'''

The eight volumes already-published can be at
our Office, at the following reduoed prices; vii
bound in cloth, gilt back and lettered, at (l peir vol., or
$7 per set. Elegantly bound In moroeco,fUU gilt, S Tola,
iu 1, at$2 50 per vol., or $8 per set. CbM.

C. BTONE, Publisher;-Boston, December 1, 1858. 11 CqrohlH.
MA G A SSI Sf IS .JV FIPTY-BBCO.ND VOLUME,

BEGINNING WITH THE JTLT NinCBZR.
LOUIS GAYLORD CLARK,)
Dr. JAMES O.NOYK9, ]•■»«*».

JOHN A GRAY, Publisher.
Arrangements have been made with:thefollowing popu*

lar authors for contributions to the succeeding volumes ofthe Knickxbbockir, comprising, we belieVV’a-tgf*it*r
amount and.variety of talent than have ever been enlistedfor any magazine in the country:
FITZ GREEN HALLEOKv Dr. J.W. FRANCIS,
Dr. OLIVER W. HOLMES, GULIAN 0. VERPLANOK,
Donald g. mitchell, h. t. tuckerman,
Hon. G. P. R. JAMES, GEORGE W. CURTIS,
PARK BENJAMIN, JOHN G. BAXE,Rzv. K. W. SHELTON, ALFREDB. STREET,
Dr. J.W. PALMER, Pro*. EDWARD NORTH,
E. L. GODKIN, MANTON M. MARBLE.R. H. STODDARD, FITZ JAMESO’BRIEN,
JOHN PHtENIX, T. B. ALDRICH.A. WILDER, JAMES W. MOR&tS;
Mrs. E. KEY BLUNT, Miss 0. CHEfIERBO.,

As heretofore, its pages will be devoted to the cultivation *

of Literature, Art, and Humor. Leaving tp otbemibadts-vcussion of vexed political and polemical questions, it will,yet be theaim of the editors to procure for the body ofthe -Magazine the most brilliant articles upon the topicsof theday; and the large resources ht their cdmtnand will enablethem tomake the pages of theKnickzrbookzr uosnrpajwed
in excellence and variety of matter.. Mr. Clar£?s Umebe-ing now bestowed mainly - upon .-the- uJHtJprffthe inimitable feature ofthe -KNickxRBOOKXR/he will laborto make it the tuctet:delightful -repository-of wit, humor,and of literary gems, In the Englfah language..

Every Numberof the succeeding Volume will contain asteel-plate engraving, and illustrated articles will frequent-ly grace the pages of the Magazine-
All communications connected withtheButintti,Departlmenl of the Knickerbocker should be addressed to John A.

Gbat, 16 and 18 Jacob street. All Article* designed fofr" ’•publication—all Literary Inquiries—all £ftw Book? and
Publication* shoald be addressed to either ofthe Editors. 1 ■TERMS:

SiDgle copies, one year $3 00
Two copies, 6 00Three copies, 0 00

An extra copy scut toany one who will make up a dub-'of tea subscribers, at $2 each. ang 31 ff jjj}

THE «» GREAT REPUBLIC » MONTH-LY.—To the Public, the Book and Periodical'Traps,
and the Frees.

We have the honor to announce that we shall issue, on
orabout the Ist of December next so as tobe In season to
command the early attention of the publicand the period-
ical trade, the FIHBT NUMBEII OF A NEW ILLUS-
TRATED MAGAZINE, to be called THE “GREAT RE-
PUBLIC” MONTHLY.

It Is intended tomake this Magazine superior in every
n*Fpect toauyihing ever before issued in this oountry.—
The geueral scope of its character can best be understood
by its name. It will be THoaotroaLT national—-in ®>

WISE SECTIONAL OR SECTARIAN, AND WIiOLLT IMPERSONAL.—It will offer to the writers and thinkers of this Union a
common field, where they can meet on the higbest;grcrund
of cotemporary literature. It will aim togather abbot It
every variety of intellect.

The range ofarticles will be a,wide one, covering, among
other grounds Essays, Sketches, Humorous Tales, Stories,’ 1Historical Incidents, Reviews, Critiques, Biographies,Scientific Articles, Travels. TableTalk. Dramas. Incidents,
Politics, Poems. Ballads. Stanzas, Sonnets, Music, Corres-
pondence, Gossip, etc., etc. etc. .The Magazine will beprofuselylllustrated in the highest
style of wood engraving. •

The Literary department will present greater.variety,
combined with more thorough excellence, It is believed,
than ever before offered to tbe-American public.in a single
periodical. Tbe following authors and popular yrriters are
Included in tbe list of contributors engaged :

rieorge D. Prentiss, Henry Ward Pettit,
Charles Swain, Thomas Mackellar,
Fitzgreen Qalleck, H. J. Brent, (Stirrup,)Charles J. lngersoll, F. W. Hunt, M. D.,
Orestes A. Browoson, Edmund Flagg,
Gen. Geo. P. Morris, Fayette Hurd,
Nathaniel Deering, Hantiah F.Gould,
Hon. Charles Gayarre, Sarah Helen Whitman,
Wm. GillmoreSimms, Caroline M. Kirkland,
Park Benjamin, Elizabeth P. Eliet,
Hon.Albert Pike, of Art., Jane Erznina Locke,
Abbe Adrian Roaquette, Alice Carey,
Rev. Ralph Hoyt, Phebe Carey,
Seba Smith, (Jack Downing,)Madame Levert,
J. T. Headley, Mary Forrest,
John G. Saxe, M. E. Stebbins,(Mrs. Hewett)
Lieut. M. F. Maury, Elizabeth Oakes Bmlth,
Edward 8. Gouln, Anna 0. Botta, (Mist Lynch,)
Charles F. Briggs, Louisa 8. McCord,
C P. Cranch, Maria J. Mclntosh,
Wm. H. O. Hoemer, Alice B. Haven,
George W. Peck, Pamelia 8. Vining,
R. H. Stoddard, Mary A.
John R. Thompson, Ada M. Kennicott,
Frederick 8. Oozzens, Elizabeth K. Churchill,A. J. Requier, Clara Doty,

J. LI. Eaton, TJ. S. A., AbbieW. Crocker,
Levi Reuben, Nellie Burchfield*
Thomas Dunn English, Ann E. Porter,
Duncan Kennedy, Lucy N. Godfrey,
Rev. Newell A. Prince, Lavlnia 8. Goodwin,
Henry B. Hirst, Jane G. Austin'.

Iaaddition to the foregoing brilliantarray of American
authors, there area large number. of first-class writers
engaged, (among them some of tbe most distinguished of
the day,) who are compelled, from pre-existing engage-
ments, or other causes, to withhold their names for tbs :
present, but whowill, nevertheless, contribute frequently
toour pages. We would also announce that we shall add’
to our list of contributors the uameiof other.distinguished
authors, as soon as satislactory arrangements can be com-
pleted.

Each number will contain an original piece of
composed expressly fbr this work.

Of the superior excellence of the Magazine In every re-
spect, and of the certainty of its permanent success, very
little more need be said.

The terms aod general conditions of tbe Magazine willbe as follows:
TERMS

Volumes. —Tbero will be two volumes a year, of about700 royal octavo pages each, commencing in January andJuly, and ending in June and December, respectively!
making six numbers to each volume, and twelve numbers ’
to each year. Subscriptions may commenceat any ’time.Prices.—Single copies,.

_ o 26.
Subscription,!copy one year, sentby mail, 3 OO'Clubs, 2 copies, one year, 6 Q 0

“ * “ “ “ joo
;; j “ “ - 900

5 •* “ u 10 00'And all additional copies, over five, at therate of$2 coei* :to the. tame Club. Clubs may 6c formed at. differentPost Offices. AH subscriptions must be paid in advance.' ■PREMIUM BUBSCRlPTlONB—Entitling tbe subscriberto tbe Magazine for one year, and to their choice of eitherof our two great steel engravings, entitled, ** THE- LAST.
SUPPER,” AND “THE CITY OE THE GREAT KING,”
Four Dollars.

The engraving will be sent on rollers by mall, prepaid.
AGENTS AND CANVASSERS can make liberal andsatislactory arrangements upon application, stating, theterritory required. •
All Postmasters and Clergymen are authorized toje-

celve subscriptloos, which they may forward tous, givingnameand address of subscriber, and deducting25 ner eant.
for their trouble. 5

POSTAGE AND POST OFFICE REGULATIONS.—The
rate of postage will not exceed three cents for each nnm*
ber, to be paid in all cases at the office where it is received.

Canadian Subscribers will remit- thlrty-eix cents each,
in addition to subscription, to prepay postage to'tbs )ln*.

All communications, to be entitled to answer, must con-
tain return stamps.

Subscribers must in all cases write Names, Town, Coun-
ty an d State in full, as legibly as possible.

The re is little risk in sending. money by mail. large,
sums should be remitted by draft, if possible,or registered
letter. OAKSMITH A 00,
Publishers of the “ Great Republic ” Monthly, 112 and .114

William Street, New York. [bot 9 if 43

Look out i good jmews for all i
The never-tailing Mas. VANHORN Is the best ; uhe •

succeeds when all others have tailed. All who arein trou-
ble,—all who have been unfortunate, all whose fond hopes’ 11;
have been disappointed, crashed and blasted by pram* -
Ises and deceit,—all who have been dec'tdved add' trifled
with,—allfly toher lor advice and satisfaction^—allwbaV> }■_
are in donbts of tbe affections of those they love, consult ,
her to relieve and satisfy their minds. In tote affairs'thd■ '

neverfails. She has tbe secret of winning tbe affections: •
of the opposite sex. Itis this fact which inducesilttterittfc IJV‘
pretenders to try Co imitate her. She shows
ness of yourfuture! wile, husband, or absent friend; she'
warrants and guarantees the feingte a hippy marrisgt,' and ry
makes the married happy. Her aid and advice has been .
solicited in innumerable' instances/and :tWreirolt
always been the means of securing.a speedy aod/happjt...-»
marriage; she Is therefore a'sdrJdbpenden&e? She tuts been; 1
the means of bringing many-hondred hearts. tod b*nd*itr-together. Thousands of broken hearts have been healed
and made happy by her. .! / ;i;?i i.

It is well known to the public at large that the was Uwr ?

'first, and she is the onlyperson whoc4n show lU-
in reality, and who cangive entire eatlsfrctioa on
concerns of life, which can tested add proved by'thou-''
sands, both married and who dailyand eagsriy rr
vlsitherat

NO. 1336 LOMBARD BTRSiZE»
All interviews are strictly privateand confidential.
JanlB •

"

ELATED-WARE, FROM THE BEST
X factories in the United States, add fX m&nufli^ar^^

H. I*. * B. J. L: .
Corner North Queen street and Goitre Swore. j ~

TEA SETTS, COMMUNION BETTS, GOBLBTKBKKHfIfr
FORKS, ICE PITCHERS, KNIVES, Ac. LJuly 6 In variety. "AmM

1 of the dead years and walk safely baok
upon the shadowy sea into the far Past.
The singer shall not end his song, nor the
true soul be eloquent more.

The realm of the Press is enchanted
ground. Sometimes the editor has the

i happiness of .knowing that he has defended
the right, exposed the wrong, protected the
weak; that has given utterance to a
sentiment that is not lost—a sentiment
that has cheered somebody’s solitary hour,
made somebody happier, kindled a smile
upon a sad face, or hope on a heavy heart.

He may meet with that sentiment many
years after it may have lost all traces of
its paternity, but he feels an affection for
it. He welcomes it as a long absent child.
He reads it as for the first time, and
wonders if, indeed, he wrote it, for he has
changed since then. Perhaps he could
not give utterance to the sentiment now ;

perhaps he would not if he could. i
It seems like the voice of his former self

oalling to its parent, and there is some-
thing mournful in its tone. He begins to
think—to remember why he wrote it—-
where were his readers then, and whither
they have gone—what he was then, and,
how much he has changed. So he muses,
until he finds himself wondering if that?
thought of his will continue to float after
he is dead, and whether he is really look-
ing upon something that will survive him.And then comes the sweet consciousness
that there is nothing in the sentence that
he could wish unwritten—that it is a
better part of him—a shred from a gar-
ment of immortality he shall leave behind
him when he joins the “ innumerable
caravan,” and takes his place in the silent
halls of death.—Printers’ News Letter.

CARDS.
WT. McPHAIL,

. ATTORNEY AT LAW,mar 311;-11 SnuaBCBG, Lancaster Co., Pa.

N?‘m,y.'£PBr LIGHTNEH., attorney
AT LAW, baa his Office in North Duke street, nearlyopposite the Court House. *

Lancaster, apr 1

Removal.— william b. foedney,
Attorney at Law, has removed his office from NorthQueen street to the building iu the south-east Corner ofCentre Square, formerly kuown ns Hubley’s Hotel.

Lancaster, april 10

WHITESIDE, SURGEON
T T DENTIST.—Office in North Queen street, directly

over Lonii’K Drug Store.
Lancaster, may 27, 185»> jp

ALDUS J. NEFF, Attorney at Law.-
Office with B.A. Shaeff«r, Esq., south-west corner of

Centre Square, Lancaster. may 16, ’.55 ly 17
rDWARD M'GOVERN,
Xj attorney at law,Nx. 5 North Duke street—near theCourt House.

LANCASTER, PA.

Removal —dr. j. t. baker, hodi-
(EPATHIC PHYSICIAN, has removed bis office toLime ctreot, between Orange and East King streets, west

fide..
Reference—Professor W. A. Gardner, Philadelphia.
Calls from the ennutry will i-a promptly attended to
aprd - tf 12

NEW. HAP OF LANCASTfiRCOUHTT.
'The undersigned Ispreparing'to publish a newancfcomplete MAP OF LANCASTER COUNTY,on an impmed

plan,(provided sufficient encouragement is given.) mark*
ing the locations ofaff the principal bniidiogsln the-coun-ty,all Schools, Churches, Post Offices. Mills, Hotels, Ac:,
with thenames and locations ofall tubscriUrttt Qu MAP,
and locations of farm buildings, so as tomake ita complete
COUNTY DIRECTORY. ' ; ; .

To beornamented.with prospective views of theprindpal
Colleges,Schools sod other buildings In the county. En-larged plans of thoprincipal Boreoghs and. Towns will be
given on the side of the COUNTY MAP, where snfScient
subscription Is obtained. To be handsomely colored, show-
ing all thenew townships, making a most complete and
beautifulwork, superceding all former MAPS.

JAMES D. SCOTT,Publisher,
Lancaster City.jnly 21 tf27

The: Philadelphia.eveningbul-
LETIN, AN INDEPENDENT DAILY NEWSPAPER,devoted especially to the interests of Pennsylvania. Con*tainlng Important Telegraphic News, six toed hours in ad-

vanceof the Morning Papers. Original;Foreign and Do
mestlc Correspondence.. Editorials on all Subjects, and fall
Reports of all the news of the day. The Commercial and
Financial Departmentsare fall, and are carefully attended
to.

As as Anv*Rtutao. Henna there Is no betterpaper In the Btate, the circulation "being next to the largestin the city,and among the most intelligent and Influen-
tial of the population. •

TERMS, SIX DOLLARS PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE
CUMMINGS A PEAOOCK,

Proprietors,
No., 112 SouthThird street, Philadelphia.

THE PHILADELPHIA SATURDAY BULLETIN, ahandsome, *ell-fllle<}; Fuqtx WxsKur Niwbpapxr, is pub-
lished by the Proprietorsat thefollowing unprecedentedly
low rates:

1 Copy, one year,.
6 Copies, M

13 “
“

21 «•

FURTHER INDUCEMENTS)'
THE LARGEST GLUB (ijvsr 100) will be seDt for threeyears »

THE NEXT LARGEST CLUB, (oyer 100) will be sent
for two year#. Address

CUMMINGS 4 PEACOCK,
Proprietors, Bulletin Building,

No. 112 Bouth Third street, Philadelphia.
dot 23 , tf 45

Drug and chemical store.
' The subscriber haying removed hi# store to the newbuilding nearly opposite his oldstand, and directly opposiethe Cross Keys Hotel, has now on hand a well selectedstock of articles belonging to the Drag business, consisting

in part of Oils, Adds, 6plces, Seed®, Alcohol, Powdered
Articles, Sarsaparillas, Ac., Ac., to which the attention of
country merchants, physicians and consumer# in general
la invited. THOMAS ELLM AKER,

feb 9 tf4 West King street, Lanc’r.

Howard associa t:i o n ,PHILADELPHIA.
A Benevolent Institution established by special Endow-ment, for the relief of the Sick and Distressed, afflictedwith Virulent and Epidemic Diseases.

~

THE HOWARD ASSOCIATION, in view of the awfuldestruction of human life caused by Sexual dfsaases, ana
the deceptions practiced upon the unfortunate victims of
such diseases by Quacka, several years ago directed their
Consulting Snrgeou, as a CHARITABLE ACT worthy oftheir names, toopen a Dispensary for the treatment of this
class of diseases, inall their forma, and to give MEDICAL
ADVICE GRATIB to all whoapply by letter, witha descrip-
tion of their condition,(age,occupation,habitaof)ife,Ac.)
and in case of extreme poverty, to FURNISH MEDICINESFREEOF CHARGE. Itis needless toadd that the Associ-
ation commands the highest Medical skill of the age, andwill furnish the mostapproved modem treatment.

The Directors of the Association, in their Annual Report
upon the treatment ot Sexual Diseases, express the highest
satisfaction with the success whichhas attended the laborsof tbeir Surgeons in the cpre of Spermatorrbcea, Seminal
Weakoess, Gonorrbma, Gleet. Syphilis,the vice of Onanism
®r Self Abuse, Diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder, Ac.,and order a continuance of the same plan for the ensuing
year.

The Directors, on a review of the past, feel assured that
tbeir labors in this sphere of benevolent efforts have beenof great benefit to the afflicted, especially to the young,andthey have resolved to devote themselves, with renewedzeal, to this very important and much despised cause.

An admirable Report on Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal
Weakness, the vice of Onanism, Masturbation, or Self-Abuse, and other diseases of the Sexual organs, by the Con-
sulting Surgeon, will be sent by mail (in a waled envelope)
FREE OF CHARGE, on receipt of TWO STAMPS for post-
age. OtherReports and Tract* on the nature and treats
ment of Sexual diseases, diet. ic.. are con*taotly being
published for gratuitousdistribution,and will be Bent to
the afflicted. Some of the new remedies and methods of
treatment discovered during the last yt-ar. are of great
value.DR. JOHN M'CALLA, DENTIST.—OfficeNo. 4 East King streot, Lancaster, Pa. apMB tf 13 Address, for Report or trw«tment. DR. .1. SKII.LTN
HOUGHTON, Acting Surgeon, Howard Association,No 2
South Nioth Street, Philadelphia,Pa.CAMUEL H. REYNOLDS, Attorney atO L*'*'- Office, No. 14 North Duke street, opposite theCourt House. may 5 tf 16

JESSE JLANDIS, Attorney at Law.—Of-fice one door east of Lechler’s Hotel. East King streetLancaster, Pa. ’

By orderof the Diiectors.
EZRA D. HEARTWELL. President.

Eo. Fajrghild, Secratary. jan 18 ly 1

N ational police gazette.—tm*
Great Journal of Crime and Criminala 1b in Its Thir-teenth year,and is widely circulated throughout the coun-

try. It is the first paper of the kind published in the
United States, and is distinctive in its character. It haslately passed into the hands of Geo. W. Matsell k Co., by
whom it will hereafter be conducted. Mr. Matsell wasformerly Chiefof Police of New York City, and he will nodonbt reader it one of the most interesting papers in the
country. Its editorials are forcibly written, and ofa char-

FREDERICK S. PYPER, ' th" ”h °nlll oommand f “ the P“P« -op-

\ AT,,T 2R N Y A T LA w • Subscriptions, $2 per annnm ;$1 for Six Months, to.No. 11 Nortr Duke strbkt, west hide, Lan be remitted by Subscribers, (who should write their namescaster. Pa. npr2otf!4 and the town, conntj ami stai*_where they reside plainly,)

s®-All kinds of Screening—such as writing WillsDeeds. Mortgages, Accounts. Ac., will be attended to with
correctness and despatch. may*lf>, '65 tf-17

QIMON P. EBT,
O ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OFFICE: — No. 38 North Duke street,
may 11 ly 17] Lancaster, Penna.

Re MO VAL...WILLIAM S. AMWE6,Attorney at Law, has removed his office from hisformer place into South Duke street, nearly opposite the oet27ti4l
Trinity Lutheran Church. aprBtfl2

gk<3. W. MjkTSELL k CO.,
Editors and Proprietors of the

National Police Gazette,
New York City.

JOHN P. BRINTON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

VTATIONAL, HOTEL.It race street, above third
PHILADELPHIA.

PETER SIRES, )

CTROS CARMAN* '

may 11

PATENT -UIBROTVPES..- The sub-
kcribers having purchased the exclusive right of Lan-

caster city, are enabled tooffer to the public a new style ofPictures, far exceeding, in beauty and durability,any ever

PETER D. MYERS, before made. These pictures are not roversed, as daguerreo-
REAL ESTATE AGENT, typesareand may be seen in: anylight. They also possess the

Philadelphia, rare property of being, imperishable; being hermetically
will Attend to the Renting of Houses, Collecting House , sea^ between glass plates, which is secured by Letters
and Ground Rents, Ac. Agencies entrusted to his care ln the United States, Great Britain and France,
will be thankfully received, and carefully attended to.— an? In Lancaster city by T. & W. CUMMUiOS.
Satisfactory reference given. Office N. E. corner of ' oTer Sprecher A Bro.’s New Store. North Queen st.
SEVENTH and SANSOM streets, Second Floor, No. 10. Lancaster,

feb 17 Iy s

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.,
Has removed his office tohis residence. No. 249 S- uth 6thStreet, above Sprnce.

Refers by permission to Hon. 11. ;Q. Long,
“ A. L. Hates,
•• Febrke Biunton,
“ Thaddeus Stevens.

SttfES k CARMANY.
tf 17

dot24 ly*4s

EXPLANATION.

JAMES BLACK, Attorney at Law.--Of-fice in East Kiog street, two doors east ofLechler’s
Hotel, Lancaster, Pa.

The term AMBROTYPE, by which these Pictures aredesignated; is derived from the Greek word Ambroios, gig.
nifying Indestructibility, permanency, £c. The Pictureis
taken upon plate glass, to which another plate ofcorres-ponding size is secured with an indestructible cement! byby which the picture will retain its origiujil brilliancyfor ages; it will not corrode by acids, nor be Injured by
water or climate. It is bold In its effect, beautiful in tone,surpasses any thingin the gradations of light and shade
and may be seen in any light. The public are cautionedagainst imitation* made on single plates of glass, withtheblack varnish in immediate contact with the Picture.
Such are not permanent, as the varnish must crack anddestroy the Picture.

AMBROTYPE STERESCOPES MUST BE SEEN,
to be appreciated—the relief being fully as perfect as lift.

Citizens and Strangers are invited to call at the Ambnv
type Gallery of the undersigned, and examine specimens
before they procure Pictures elsewhere, as they are
insured of polite attention

sep 25 tf-3f

-6S** All business connected with his profession, and
all kinds of writing, such as preparing Deeds, Mortgages,
Wills, Stating Accounts. Ac., promptly attended to.

Hager & brothers,
hare just receiv l and offer for sale at lowest prices,

CAJi r FTINGS ,
VELVET, BRL - :ELS. TAPESTRY,
THREE-PLY. I'JGRATV. VENETIAN,

and RAG. of the best styles a i manufacture. Also, su-
perior quality of FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, from one to fonr
yards wide, FLOOR and STAIR DRUGGETB.

WALL PAPERS, DECORATIONS, BORDERB,
ofentirely new designs inVelvet, Gilt.Glazed and Common-
CHINA, GLASS AND QUEENSWARE, SPRING, HAIR

AND HUSK MATRASSES,
FEATHERS, Ac.

sep7 tf 44

T. A W. CUMMINGB A CO

A GRICULTTRAL PUBLICATIONS,
ft __ FOR

CAROLINA YELLOW PINE FLOOR-
ING BOARDS. 50,000 Feet Carolina Yellow Pine

Dressed Flooring Boards.
30,000 Feet Do. Undressed.
50,000 CYPRESS SHINGLES, No. 1 and 2.
5 0,000 BANGOR PLASTERING LATHS,

Just received and for sale at GraefFs Landing, on theConestoga. Apply to GEO CALDKR A Co.,
Office East Orange st., near N. Queen et., Lancaster
*3O .ft7 g

FARMERS. FRUIT GROWERS. GARDENERS <fc
SUBSCRIPTIONS TAKEN at CLUB RATES.

All those io want of a good Agricultural and Horticul-tural Journal, at a low price, have now an opportunity tosubscribe for the best, and on the name terms as they canbe-procured at, direct from the publisher.
We will add the names ofa few with the prices, Ac
THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST, published month-

ly, is a thorough reliable and practical journal, devoted to
the different d -partmenta of SoilCulture, such as growing
Field Crops, Orchard and Garden Fruits, Garden Vegeta-
bles and Flowers, Trees, Plantsand Flowers for the Lawn
or Yard, in-door aod out-door Work around the Dwelling.
Care of Domestic Animals, Ac , Ac. Also a Calender of
Operations for the seasons is given every month.
TERMS—One copy, one year, $1 00) Cash

Six copies “ “ 500 V in
Ten '* “ 800 J Advance.

The price of the German Edition of the American Agri-
culturist ie the same as the English Edition

THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN; A Weekly Journal ofthe Farm, the Gardenand theFireside, contains fully twice
the amount of reading on rural subjects, and has a 1 arger
lfst of practical correspondents than any other paper of its
kind. Its publishers are practical men in Agricultural
matters and have been engaged as editors for the last 20years, being the original publishers of the Genesaee Far*mer.

Boot and shoemakers, take
NOTICE! J. F. OOMBB.

CURRIER AND LEATHER DEALER.
1130 Market street, below \2th, Philadelphia,

has the most extensive assortment of SOLE AND UPPER
LEATHER ofall descriptions: Red and Oak Sole Skirting,
Slaughter,French and City Calf Skins, Kips, Wax-Upper,Morocco, Linings, Lacings, Leather Apron Skins, oiCF| nShoe Tools. leasts. Findings, Ac., and every article AIJ J
requisite for Boot and Sboemaking, Wholesale and r
Retail, at the lowest price*, to which he invites the attendof the trade. oct 196m 40

MELODEONS I MELODEONS I I
HUGHES A MORRISB, MANUFACTURERS

No. 728 Market street, below Bth, Philadelphia.
Also, sole Agents in Philadelphia for

CARIIART'S CELEBRATED MELODE-
ONS. The Instruments are the Patentee’s
own make, and combine all valuable im- « u Z'|/ II
provemenlß, among which is the Graduating Treble. Swell
AH varieties constantly on hand.

.4®“ Polite attention given at all times to visitor*,
whether they may wish to purchase or ouly examine our*fock. HUGHES A MORRIS

sep 14 lj. 35

TERMS OF THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN
One copy, one year, $2 00)Three copies, “ “ 500 )-CaA in Advance.
Five “ “ “ 800 j
THE CULTIVATOR is published monthly at the officeof the Country Gentleman, being the choice’matter of the

Country Gentleman, and forming an annual volume of
nearly 400 pageß. It is said to stand among the bpst Agri-
cultural monthlies. We will take subscriptions at the
rate of 50 cents a year

Lancaster Locomotive Works, November 18. 1357.NOTICE.—The Directors of the Lancas-
ter Ixwomotive Works, having made ao Assignment,

to the undersigned, of all its effects for the benefit of its
creditors, they, therefore, requestall persons indebted to
make immediate payment, <ind those having claims, to pre-
sent them properly authenticated for settlement toeither
of the undersigned. M. 0. KLINE,

JAMES BLACK,
Assignors.

THE HORTICULTURE AND JOURNAL OF RURAL
ART, established by A. G Downino in 1845 and edited by
J JAY Smith, of Germanb.wn. Pa., lia Journal whichneeds
no commendation. It i* just the Journal for the Fruit
Grower, Gardenerand Runl Architect.

TBR M s
One copy, one year
Two copies. “ “

T,-o “ - “ “

nor‘241/ 4ft

THE GARDENER’S MONTHLY, 'edited bv Thomai
Meeban. & new journalJuststarted in Philadelphia. Price,

$l,OO a year. This will be especially useful to theG&rdenerof our State and Climate,

Groceries x groceries t x
Tbe subscriber, haring taken the well-known estab-

lishment of J. Prey, in East Kiog street, directly oppositeBpre«her’B llotel, has just received from the city a large,
well selected, and general assortment of

FBESB G R OCEJt I B 3 ,snch as COFFEES, SUGARS, TEAS, SALT, FIGS, RAI-
SINS, Ac., Ac., all of which be,will sell at as low prices as
they can be obtained in Istncaster.

Hewill also keep constantly an hand
BUTTER, EGGS, POTATOES, HAMS, DRIED

BEEF, TONGUES,

THE ILLUSTRATED ANNUAL REGISTER OF RU-
RAL'AFFAIRS, containing 144 pages, embellished with
about 160 engravings, constitutes a complete miniature
Encylopedla for the Farm, Orchard and Garden. Price,
26 cents. .

We will take subscriptions for any of the above Journals
on the above terms, and will supply anylof the Agricultu-
ral books published in the couutry at the lowest rates,

JOHN SHEAFPER,
jau 19 tf 1 Successor to Murray, Young, A Co.

aud indeed almost everything in the Provision line,all ol
which will bo sold on the most accommodating terms.

He respectfully solicits a share of the public patronage,
apr 13tf 13 A. Z. RINGWALT.

CO-PARTNERSHIP DISSOLVED.—The
partnership heretofore existing in the Saw Mill,Lum-

ber and Coal business, between' the subscribers, trading
under tbe firm of Peters A Metager»r was dissolved by
mutualconsent on tbe Ist of February, 1869. Ail accountswill be settled by either, at Peters’AUllf where bothreside. j. G. PETERS,a. h. Metzger,

Conestoga township..
The business will be continued &t the same place by the

subscriber, who solicits a continuance ofpublic'patronage,
feb 8 4t* 4; J, a P-EEKRSL ,


